
BRIEFER ARTICLES.

ON THE MAXIMUMTHERMALDEATH-POINT OF
SPOROTRICHUMGLOBULIFERUM.

E engaged in a study of an entomogenous fungus, Sporotrichum
rum, as an economic factor in the destruction of the chinch-
ie experiments were made for the determination of the maxi-
ermal death point of this fundus under various conditions

ent results of higher temperatures had been secured as pre-
more accurate investigations. Since it proved impossible

ie this work much further under similar conditions, some
J data are presented which are at least suggestive at times,
igmal culture of the fungus was secured from a beetle, and

1

is undoubtedly that which has been determined by Thax-
orotrichum globuliferum Speg. The cultures used in this

are one remove from stock tubes secured from the above
dilution culture. All cultures were made on nutrient agar

\
tubes, and every lot exposed to high temperatures was

ed by checks at the room temperature. Since the checks
gave uniform growth, they are not included. Moreover,

bes in which growth had failed were constantly re-inoculated
at room temperatures, and in all cases growth resulted.

°g quantity of growth it is difficult, with such tube-cul-
s, to make close comparisons in any case, and especially

\ll

C ISn ° distinct line of growth, but only several isolated

>ore

SOwmgs were made as streak cultures with an abundance

the

S

facr\!

h
?

needle
' and discrepancies might occasionally arise
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masses might be less pene "

TZt thC ^P^i-ateTe^h of I^Ze required to cause

..ent is

US tem Pe ™tures is plainly indicated in the tables, and
,ie ssary. Some details, however, may be noticed in

mth ^e tables.
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begin in a few hours ; and in twenty-four hours there m
germination and growth about the spores. Again, at a

perature, in two and one-half days, considerable aerial

developed, but rarely any spores, and this stage of gro

5 the age limit for tests upon mycelium. (See table V]

For the tes

exposed on gla

vith drv table VII, fresh spon

nd then

Exp. no. "£z? -Sir ._*.*. »-.

5 24 «

Cimtmunu.-h

,

No growth

Good growth

quite effectually

temperature (see

have begun, the sj

t tnat even at 35 an exposure or ^
growth, when immediately exposed 1

; while a few hours after germinatioi

7-7° C. AGAR CULTURES

—
• l^rzs? ^ ):::r _*.*. -

8

15

Immediately

15
I

c.n zr , One week

Good growth

Good growth

Good growth

No growth

Good'growth

Good growth

Good growth

The results at 37.

7

C. repeat and confirm those of table 1

freshly sown spores are readily killed in twenty-four hours, wh
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itions favorable for i

growth after exposun

TABLE III.

4 0. 5
° C. AGARCULTL

Ui,,,,, Length of time
Successive da s Result

lu» exposed

I9

I mine. 1 ately

Continuously

Good growth
No growth
No growth

6 hours Good growth

23 2

6
" 4 ;;

Good growth

Two centers

No growth

No growth

6 « 4 No growth
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19

JO

52

><:.

\\ :

Immediately

l

h

r

Good growth

No growth
Good growth
Good growth
Good growth

Fair growth

Three centers

Six centers

Three centers

Four centers

No growth

One center

No growth
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TABLE V.

Exp. no. =:? Le

totr s^,^, Res „„

53 Immediately I hour Four centers

54

6h : s

3 hours

No growth

58
One center

15
;;

3 "

3
u No growth

63 No growth

66 I « 4 No growth

Exp. no.
When exposed, Lcn K th., f Tempera- Successive Result

after sowing time exposed ture, deg.C. days

6 7 2/2 days 6 hours 37-7 Newgrowth
2 y2

"
37-7

2^ " Newgrowth

2^ "

2% "

2K " 40.5

73 2 iA
;;

74

75 46.1 Fair new growth

Three centers new gr>

No new growth

2^ " 46.1 Newgrowth

Few centers new g«>*

2K " 46^1 Newgrowth
newgroffth

83

2
?

"
3 "

46a \

84 2K "

2% "

2^ "

2K
;;

89 •

90 2K " 1 " 51.6 4 No new grow
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able III shows less difference between immediate and delayed
iures to the higher temperature.

1 table IV it is again evident that longer exposures were neces-
kill all of the spores when germination might have begun.

he limits of growth in table V are very well indicated, and the
s of immediate and delayed exposures are for the first time prac-

Alil.K

"Sir T.„ s««.,^, y , M
3

"

if

51-6

54-4

54-4

51.6

51.6 <

Good growth
Good growth

Good growth

No growth

« ortunately the maximum amount of dry heat which the spores
is tungus will resist during a single exposure was not ascertained,
eiow are given some results at various temperatures with the
>um of this fungus when grown upon chinch-bugs.

time exposed Deg. C. days
ReSU,t

2 4 46-1 New growth on some

6 46.1 4 New growth on some
3 5i-6 New growth on all

3 51.6 4 New growth on all

number of dead bugsdust^ It 7 erime »ts of table VIII,

ab 'e aerial « T™' ™d in a day ° r SO
'

when there waS C0
gr ° Wth ° f mycelium along the body sutures, exposur
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made. The thermal death

dently much above that of th

VI). The fact that new gn

upon some of the insects was

could not there be observed,

ent.— B. M. Duggar, Corneh

The two willows here described were collected by Mr. Pringle at

Sierra de Ajwsco in the state of Mexico. They were collected at an

altitude of 10,000 feet. The descriptions of Mexican willows are mea-

ger and imperfect. Anderson in the Prodromus gives them very little

attention, probably having only scanty material from that region, and

with very little literature from which to make up descriptions.

The writer wishes to express his gratitude to Dr. Robinson and Mr.

Greenman of the Gray Herbarium not only for the opportunity to

study the specimens but also for much information regarding the

Mexican species.

Salix Pringlei, n. sp.— Shrub 1 to 2
m high . twigs of seasflrf

growth minutely hoary puberulent, older shoots dull olive green or

brownish
: leaves in vernation densely tomentose and slightly fenwj

nous, at maturity becoming nearly glabrous and dark green above,

paler and velvety tomentose beneath, entire (or obscurely crenate on

vigorous young shoots), elliptical, acute at both ends, largest 6*

J
2™, on petioles 5

m™ long; stipules none: pistillate anient at anther

nearly sessile in its leafy bracts, 2<™ long by i
cm thick, subcylindr^

young capsule ovate-lanceolate, densely tomentose, grayish, 3
mP lon

j'

very short pedicelled; scale twice the length of the pedicel, ell.p--

black,with rather long crisp hairs on its margin; gland small,

«^
half as long as the pedicel ; style very short; stigmas bil

ority large (6-8 em long by 2
cm thick),

short l

peduncles less than

ives
: mature capsules lanceolate conical on glabrous pedicels.

This description is based on Mr. Pringle's no. 6795- No st3U

int was collected. The species is related to S. Candida <fj


